Louisville National Specialty, Louisville, Kentucky held May 23, 2013.
Judge: Mr. Randy E. Garren

Best of Breed

GCH Wildfire On The Record (D)
CH L’Ete Cadaga Missionary Man – CH Wildfire On A Roll
Breeders: Angela Pickett and Cheslie Pickett
Owners: Nancy Shaw, Angela Pickett, and Cheslie Pickett

Best of Winners

InVolo Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’ (D)
GCH InVolo The King Of Pop – CH InVolo Waiting For Tonight
Breeders: Donna, Michael, and Gia Garofalo
Owners: Dann, Michael, and Gia Garofalo
**Best of Opposite Sex**

*InVolo Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’ (D)*
GCH InVolo The King Of Pop – CH InVolo Waiting For Tonight
Breeders: Donna, Michael, and Gia Garofalo
Owners: Dann, Michael, and Gia Garofalo

**Select Dog**

*GCH Wingssong Here We Go Again*
CH Wingssong Watchmedance – CH Wingssong Easy To Love
Breeder: Pat Jones
Owners: Pat Jones and Chris Jones

**Select Bitch**

*GCH Loteki In The Heat Of The Moment*
CH Chanceaux Some Like It Hot – CH Loteki The Win In My Hair
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Lou Ann King
Awards of Merit

Disyre Sepping Up The Dream (B)
CH Disyre Toon Town Memory – CH Disyre Step It Up
Breeder: Diana Sayre
Owner: Diana Sayre

GCH Miracol’s Ace In The Matrix
CH Namaste Napoleon Dynamite – Namaste Spiritual Quest HP
Breeder: Colleen Kirby
Owners: Dan Duppstadt, Connie Duppstadt, and Colleen Kirby

GCH Deanna’s See Spot Win
CH Deanna’s Diggin Up Bones – Caspian’s Scandal Beauty
Breeders: Deanna Clark and Judy Hearney
Owners: Alicia R. Adams and Alicia N. Adams
Winners Dog

InVolo Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’ (D)
GCH InVolo The King Of Pop – CH InVolo Waiting For Tonight
Breeders:  Donna, Michael, and Gia Garofalo
Owners: Dann, Michael, and Gia Garofalo

Reserve Winners Dog

Akai’s Dresden Green Diamond
Akai’s Don’t Think I’m Not – Akai’s Diamond Girl
Breeder:  Marion Ford
Owners:  Marion Ford and Paula Beckler

Winners Bitch

Disyre Sepping Up The Dream
CH Disyre Toon Town Memory – CH Disyre Step It Up
Breeder:  Diana Sayre
Owner:  Diana Sayre
Reserve Winners Bitch

Loteki It’s A Glamorous Up Do
GCH Loteki Civil Uprising – CH Loteki It’s A Good Hair Day
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Lou Ann King

Best Puppy

Disyre Sepping Up The Dream (B)
CH Disyre Toon Town Memory – CH Disyre Step It Up
Breeder: Diana Sayre
Owner: Diana Sayre

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

InVolo Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’ (D)
GCH InVolo The King Of Pop – CH InVolo Waiting For Tonight
Breeders: Donna, Michael, and Gia Garofalo
Owners: Dann, Michael, and Gia Garofalo
**Best Veteran**

CH Namaste Cheap Trick

CH Siljans Disney Jr. – CH Astrea of Green Partner JP

Breeders: Lorelei Bayless, Daniel Bayless, and Brian Leonard

Owners: Colleen Kirby, Daniel Bayless, and Lorelei Bayless

**Best Phalène**

Akai’s Dresden Green Diamond (D)

Akai’s Don’t Think I’m Not – Akai’s Diamond Girl

Breeder: Marion Ford

Owners: Marion Ford and Paula Beckler

**Best Stud Dog**

GCH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy at Draco

CH Monarch’s Mighty Titus by Sandel – CH Greg-Mar Fluttering Zelicaon

Breeder: Forrest G. Johnson

Owner: Anita Wright
Best Junior Handler

Alicia Adams

GCH Deanna’s See Spot Win
CH Deanna’s Diggin Up Bones – Caspian’s Scandal Beauty

Breeders: Deanna Clark and Judy Hearney
 Owners: Alicia R. Adams and Alicia N. Adams